
Tailored Living Offers Garage Organization in
Jacksonville Florida

Tailored Living: Garage

Organization in Jacksonville FL

For those with older homes in Jacksonville, garage

organization can revitalize a space.

JACKSONVILLE, FL, June 25, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ --

For those with older homes – or even newer ones in

Jacksonville, a garage organization may be a way to

create usable living space where it might not have

happened before. Those in older neighborhoods – San

Marco, Riverside, Avondale – might especially benefit

from a garage organization. In Jacksonville, Tailored

Living renovates garages.

R. Nelson, a Jacksonville resident, recently underwent a garage organization. To hear Nelson tell

it, the experience was a positive one.

“My husband and I just built a new two car garage and that left us with an attached three car

garage.  While looking online, I found an ad for Tailored Living of Jacksonville and called them

just to get a price on finishing our attached garage,” Nelson relates.

“Within a couple of days Tim of Tailored Living came out and took measurements and I picked

out patterns and cabinets!  I can’t begin to elaborate on the service we received from Tailored

Living of Jacksonville.  They did everything they said they would do and in a very timely manner,”

Nelson added.

In addition to delivering on service as requested, Tailored Living offers organization services.

“Tailored Living also has an organizer that comes out and she actually got my husband to throw

away a lot of ‘junk’ that he didn’t use or need.  I call her a ‘Miracle Worker’ to have done that. He

then turned into Mr. Organization and I ended up ordering more cabinets (which are beautiful)

so he could have a place for everything and everything in its place)!  I barely recognize our

garage,” she added.

When contacted, a representative from Tailored Living had this to say about the company’s

service.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.garages-jacksonville.com/garage-organizers.html
http://www.garages-jacksonville.com
http://www.garages-jacksonville.com


“Garage organization in Jacksonville is our specialty. We greatly appreciate the opportunity to

help people throughout Jacksonville and the metro area find a way to best use and organize

their spaces.”

About Tailored Living

Tailored Living offers garage makeovers in Jacksonville and throughout Northeast Florida.

Tailored Living featuring Premier Garage has installed more than 2,300 garages in Jacksonville,

Ponte Vedra, Nocatee, Mandarin, St. Augustine, Amelia Island, Flagler County, Clay County and

surrounding areas.
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